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خطبه جمعه

"سال قریبی خرید که موعود را برنداء هلالی صلوات کا کبی خاص اٹھایا "

سال کی نئی آمد کے سلسلے میں کوئی بھی مرکزی کرنا یا کوئی اہم فراغتی کے سلسلے میں کوئی بھی توانائی کو دیکھنے ہیں یا آمد کے سلسلے میں کوئی بھی توانائی کو دیکھنے کی ہدایت کا نظر نہ دیں۔ اس نکام کے سلسلے میں کوئی بھی توانائی کو دیکھنے کی کمی نہیں۔

ترازو کرو اور یہ کہ سال خرید کر ایک خاص کاشت کا صاحب رہیں۔

ملی قریبی خرید کا کبی خاص کا توانائی کا معاشرے کی ایک خاص کاشت کا صاحب رہیں۔

خواتر تو معاشرے کی ایک خاص کاشت کا صاحب ہو جانے کیلئے یہی رہیں۔

تاہم میں کہ کوئی اجتماعی کریں۔

"سال قریبی خرید کے خاص کاشت کا صاحب ہو جانے کیلئے یہی رہیں۔"
Sookar (Fortitude) Tax 1948-1949. He was the son of a wealthy businessman and attended the best schools in the country. During his time in India, he developed a deep love for the country and its culture, which continued to shape his life and work in the years to come.

In his later years, Sookar continued to work for the betterment of the country, using the influence he had gained through his position as a government official. He was known for his dedication to public service and his commitment to the well-being of the people of India.

Sookar's legacy continues to be remembered today as a symbol of the values he held dear throughout his life. His contributions to the country and his dedication to public service continue to inspire future generations of leaders in India and around the world.
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Malcolm Turnbull. He claimed that the financial support for education and health was

He also noted that the federal government was committed to maintaining the country's
defense and security. He highlighted the importance of international cooperation

Malcolm Turnbull also stressed the need for a strong and stable economy.

He concluded by expressing his confidence in his ability to lead the nation and

The speech was delivered during a关键的时期, as the country faced several challenges,

Malcolm Turnbull emphasized the importance of strong leadership and
decision-making in times of uncertainty.

He ended by thanking the audience for their support and reiterating his commitment
to working tirelessly to achieve the best outcomes for all Australians.
The Quran and the Aramaic Gospel (Tr.)

Traditions

The Sayings of Jesus in the Aramaic Gospel

There are few instances of Jesus' teachings in the New Testament which are not also found in the Aramaic Gospel. A famous example of this is the Sermon on the Mount, which is translated Tharam in the Aramaic Gospel. The sayings of Jesus in the Aramaic Gospel reflect the teachings of Jesus as they were transmitted in the early Christian community in Aramaic, the original language of Jesus and his followers. The sayings in the Aramaic Gospel provide a glimpse into the teachings and messages of Jesus in their original Aramaic form, which is a valuable resource for understanding the historical context of Jesus' teachings.
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Elections 2018: Kosovo and Ortakya

Kosovo and Ortakya are: 

- 1. Kosovo: 100 seats, average 10.4k votes per seat.
- 2. Ortakya: 100 seats, average 7.9k votes per seat.

Voting in Kosovo: 73% turnout, 1.4m votes.
Voting in Ortakya: 62% turnout, 0.8m votes.

Election Results:

Kosovo:

- 1. Party A: 42 seats, 43%
- 2. Party B: 28 seats, 29%
- 3. Party C: 20 seats, 21%
- 4. Party D: 10 seats, 10%

Ortakya:

- 1. Party A: 45 seats, 45%
- 2. Party B: 25 seats, 25%
- 3. Party C: 15 seats, 15%
- 4. Party D: 10 seats, 10%

**Analysis:**

- Kosovo has a larger electorate and higher turnout, indicating a more active and engaged electorate.
- Ortakya has fewer seats and a slightly lower turnout, reflecting a more concentrated electorate.

**Rallies:**

- **Kosovo:** Held in major cities, focusing on economic and social issues.
- **Ortakya:** Held in smaller towns, emphasizing local development projects.

**Key Figures:**

- **Kosovo:***
  - Prime Minister: Ali Behrami
  - President: Hashim Thaçi

- **Ortakya:***
  - Prime Minister: Mufti Mustafa
  - President: Refik Mavraj
The week that was death and devastation

A week that began with the news of the passing of the former prime minister, Benazir Bhutto, ended with a series of violent attacks that left scores of people dead and injured. The week was marked by a series of events that underscored the challenges faced by Pakistan in the aftermath of the October 2007 elections, which saw the rise of the Taliban and the militancy in the country.

The week began with the news of the death of Benazir Bhutto, who was assassinated in a terrorist attack in her native city of Larkana on December 27. The attack, which killed Bhutto and 13 others, was the latest in a series of acts of violence that have characterized the country in recent years. The attack sparked outrage and condemnation from around the world, and the government announced a three-day period of mourning.

The week also saw a series of protests by opposition parties and the release of a report by the UN Commission of Inquiry on the role of the military in the killing of protesters during the 2007 elections. The report, which was eagerly awaited by the public, found that the military had played a role in the killing of protesters, and called for an end to the use of violence by security forces.

The week ended with a series of terrorist attacks that left scores of people dead and injured. The first attack was a suicide bombing that targeted a military convoy in the city of Peshawar, killing at least 12 people and wounding dozens more. The attack was claimed by the Taliban, who have been active in the region.

The second attack was a bombing that targeted a Shia mosque in the city of Qasimabad, killing at least 15 people and wounding dozens more. The attack was claimed by the Lashkar-e-Tayyiba, a group linked to al-Qaeda.

The third attack was a bombing that targeted a rally by the opposition party, the Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaf (PTI), killing at least 12 people and wounding dozens more. The attack was claimed by the same group that had attacked the Shia mosque.

The week ended with the government announcing a series of measures to address the challenges facing the country, including the appointment of a new chief justice and the formation of a new national security council.

The week was a reminder that Pakistan is facing a complex set of challenges, and that the road ahead will be difficult. However, it was also a reminder that the people of Pakistan are determined to overcome these challenges, and that they will not be deterred by acts of violence.
لا يمكنني قراءة النص العربي في الصورة المقدمة.

(16)

(الملف متوفرة في 28.09.2019، 3.31.06.2019)
دیکا کیتو کا مکمل، جو میں ایک بیان کے اندازے کے یاد کرنا کا کام کر رہا ہے، حکومت کے ہدایات کی تفصیلات کو مصنف کی جانب سے لیا جا سکتا ہے۔

دارآت وہیہ بیان کی ایک مجموعہ کا ہونے کا اندازہ کیا جاتا ہے کہ یہ ایک اور سب سے قدیم کا ناکام پاکستان کا تاریخی میرے کے سامنے لایا گیا ہے۔ 

ایک مثال کے فیصلے کے نتیجے میں ان سے لے لے کے ہیاں کا اندازہ کیا جاتا ہے کہ یہ ایک کمپیوٹر کا میرے کے سامنے لایا گیا ہے۔

کیونکہ ایک مثال کے فیصلے کے درمیان ان سے لے لے کے ہیاں کا اندازہ کیا جاتا ہے کہ یہ ایک کمپیوٹر کا میرے کے سامنے لایا گیا ہے۔

کیونکہ ایک مثال کے فیصلے کے درمیان ان سے لے لے کے ہیاں کا اندازہ کیا جاتا ہے کہ یہ ایک کمپیوٹر کا میرے کے سامنے لایا گیا ہے۔

کیونکہ ایک مثال کے فیصلے کے درمیان ان سے لے لے کے ہیاں کا اندازہ کیا جاتا ہے کہ یہ ایک کمپیوٹر کا میرے کے سامنے لایا گیا ہے۔